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Extraocular muscles 
 

Superior oblique 

Superior rectus 

Lateral rectus 

Inferior rectus 

Inferior Oblique 

Medial rectus 

Action of the extraocular muscles 



Types of eye movements 

There are five basic types of eye movements:  

Fixation 

Saccades  

Smooth pursuit movements  

Vergence movements  

Vestibulo-ocular movements  & OKN 



Fixation 

Gaze Stability 

The brain stabilizes the gaze of the eyes for 

proper focus - attention & motor coordination.  



Saccades   

Saccades:  

Rapid, ballistic movements of the eyes that abruptly change the point of 

fixation. Various amplitude, be elicited either voluntarily or reflexively 



 Smooth pursuits 

Pursuits:  

Pursuits slow movements, allow us to track a moving object. Good, 

smooth pursuits are essential to everyday functions. 



OKN – VOR  

OKN:  

Allows for visual function as the 

surrounding visual environment passes 

by.  

VOR:  

When the child moves the  head 

the eyes should move equally in 

the opposite direction.  

Keeps the world stable 



Testing the range & the accuracy  
9 cardinal positions  
(ductions, versions) 

L inferior oblique overaction L lateral rectus underaction 



Normal Convergence 

Convergence Insufficiency 

Vergences 



How to evaluate strabismus in our 
clinic   



Important tips 

 Proper but simple 
equipments 
 

 Refraction 
 

 Ocular examination 
 

 Fundoscopy  
 
 

 



Hirschberg test 
 



Pseudo-esotropia 

   Epicanthic folds 

   Short interpupillary distance 

   Negative angle kappa 

Pseudo-exotropia 

   Wide interpupillary distance 
   Positive angle kappa 

 
Is there true strabismus ? 

 
ALWAYS check with an accommodative target as well  



   Rough measure of deviation 

   Note location of corneal light reflex  

Reflex at border of pupil = 30 Δ     Reflex at limbus = 90 Δ      



Cover – uncover – alternating cover test 

Cover test detects  tropias  
 (manifest strabismus)  

Alternating cover test detects    
   total deviation 

Uncover test detects phorias  
(latent strabismus)  

 Other methods: Synoptophore 



 
How to measure the angle of 

deviation ? 





   Prism alternating cover test 
measures the total angle of 
deviation 



What’ s the angle of deviation ? 



Thank you for your attention  


